X32 series Setup Poster
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06/09/2005

**Optoecllent Hardware**

- **ThinkPad X4 UltraBase**
- **Setup Utility**
- **LCD**
- **AC**
- **BIOS**
- **SO-DIMM**

**ThinkVantage Technologies**

- **(Security)**
- **(Access Connections)**
- **(Migration)**

**Material**

- 100 gsm gloss art paper (Use 100% recycled paper in only Japan.)

**Font**

- IBM Foundry and Helvetica Neue Family

**Size**

- 11x13 inches

**Color**

- 1 color job = Black (PMS Process Black C)
  - (#Gray=45% Black, 20% Black)

**Blue line shows die-cut. DO NOT PRINT.**

Please change the barcode No.
Please change the country name if the poster is printed in other than China.